CH. WILLOWVIEW’S WILDFIRE

Mahogany Brindle Male
Whelped: March 3, 1971
Breeder(s): Joyce M. Arns

Owned by:
Joyce M. Arns
Willowview kennel
Denver, CO

Ch. Black Cloud of Shondar
Ch. Kashmir Clown of the Moon
Shadow of the Moon

Wildwinds Flame O’Willowview
Wildwinds Mistinguette
Wildwind's Tauna of Kostenov

Ch. Kostenov Algernon Moncrieff

Vrozyat’s Alpine Chuda
Ch. Willowviews Shondar Eclipse
Ch. Sultana of Shondar

Willowview's Scheherzade

Ch. Moonhawk of Malora
Ch. Rathrahilly Rose of Shondar
Rathrahilly Misha